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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Engineering. 

CUT-OFF GOVERNOR.-George M. Hull, 
Kearney, Neb. This is a device more especially adapted 
for use in connection with rotary or other high speed 
engines. Upon a rotary shaft is a fixed cam, and a ro
tary cam held for limited reverse or lag motion as the 
shaft rotates, to close over the cam recesses in the fixed 
cam. a valve-operating crank arm engaging both of the 
cams. The arrangement is such that the movement of 
the cut-off valve in the steam chest varies in exact pro
portion to the speed of the rotation of the shaft, forming 
a variable cut-off governor of very simple construction, 
but which is effective and positive in its operation. 

J ,ituiifi, �tutri,al. (JANUARY 20, 1894. 

SELF LOCKING NUT. -Walter E. Bun- coniltruction Is simple and durable, being especially de- throngh the larger one and Is connected with the awning, 
ker, Natick, Mass. This nut has an integral cup.like signed for use on docks, and in warehouses, factories, a hoist rope leading to a fastening device being likewise 
base, united at its crown directly to the nut proper, such etc., for conveniently and quickly trBneferring goods. connected with the smaller weight. The mechanism is 
cup-like portion having in its outer bearing edge up- GUN BARREL PISTOL ATTACHMENT.-

concealed from view and protected from the weather, 
dl te d· I'ts h b th ' f th and the awning may be adjusted as desired from the in-w�r y ex n mg s I ,w ere y e crown 0 e cup Mandal W. Fairbanks, Boonville, Cal. This is a device wII� opera�e as a brace a�d. support for each of the for holding a pistol parallel with the barrel of the gun, 

side of a room. 
sprmg sectIOns fo�ed by slitting the edge Of. the cUP' j and is so made that the gun constitutes a rest or support Box OR DRA WER. --Joseph S. Bennett, A consid�rable �ctional contact is thus . obtamed when, for the pistol, the latter being sighted and fired when Winnipeg, Canada. The sides and bottom of this box or the nut � arlhlied, to prevent any aCCidental reverse the stock of the gun is bronght to the shoulder in as ac- drawer are formed of a single piece of metal, the sides movemen 0 e nut. curate a manner as though the sight were taken over the being bent up and having inwardly bent right-angled 

barrel of the gun, or one can use the sights on the gun fianges, which lie in kerfs in the sides of the box ends, 
Electrical. barrel for a long range. The hnprovement is desi�ed the bottom ends also having similar fianges lying in kerfs 

CARTRIDGE SHELL BATTERY.-J ames to present decided advantages over a double or three in the bottoms of the box ends, the latter being prefera-
J. Pearson, Brooklyn, N. Y. This is a compact, power- j barreled gun, as the weight of the gun Is not materially bly of wood. In this way is made a light, strong box, 
ful and inexpensive sealed battery, whose 'outer casing increased, and the . attachment can easily be removed free from rongh edges or nail heads and well adapted for 
consists of an ordinary cartri��e shell, with a cylindrica, I and replaced as deSired. storing hardware or other heavy goods. Hallway AppJlances. "" 
lining of zinc or other electro-positive material, a cylin; FOOT FOR DREDGES.-Edward Woods, PAPER BOx. - George A. C o l g a n ,  CAR COUPLING. - Valentine Erbach , der o' silver chloride forming the negative element sup; Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. This foot comprises a post on 

I 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This box has one elongated fiap, which Scranton, Pa. According to this improvement the coup- ported by elastic insulating disks. An electrolytic body which are pivoted wings adapted to open and close, effects a closure of both ends of the box and is capable ling hook, pivoted in the drawhead, has a shank and is interposed between the chloride of silver cylinder and while blocks sliding on the post engage the inner edges of longitudinal movement to project the contents of the twin heads, arranged one at the rear of the other, the the zinc lining, a hermetic seal closing the open end of of the wings to fill the gap when they are in closed or box, such as cigarettes, "lightly beyond the end, to faciliinner face of the outer head being concaved and the cor- the shell, and a silver wire extends through the seal and folded position. With this foot a dredge will be securely tate their withdrawal as desired. Such boxes takea minrespondill!( face of the inner head convexedJThe!construe.. passes in a zigzag direction throngh the silver chloride held in place, and the post with the foot, usually em- imum of material, time and labor in their manufacture, tion is sucb that when coupled with the link or hook of cylinder, the open end of the shell being contracted or bedded deep in the mud, will readily come up as soon as are of sufficient strength for many purposes and may be an opposing:drawhead. no matter how decided the curve, grooved to retain the contents. the dredge swings and raises her anchor. packed in small compass. the hooks or links of the couplers will have two bearings, 

and ample play will be provided for the drawheads and WARPING MACHINE STOP MOTION.- HOSE COUPLING.-J oseph S. Black- SETTING BAND FOR STONES. -Charles 
links, both vertically and laterally. The coupling is in- Clayton Denn, John Cocker, and Charles Denn, Phila- burn, Salem, Ohio. One section of this coupling has a Betsch, New York City. This improvement provides a 
expeusive and the hooks are so strong that there is but delphia, Pa. This is an hnprovement in stop motions shoulder and the abutting section has projecting pivoted setting especially adapted for imitation stones or bri!
little danger.of their becoming injured. where an electric circuit is closed by the breaking of a spring-controlled jaws adapted for engagement with the liants, by which the stones will be held more firmly than 

A further patent by the same inventor provides a draw- yarn or thread, the current then operating mechamsm to shoulder, there being levers connected with the jaws for when attached in the ordinary manner, and the settings 
bar attachment between the drawhead and the body of stop the machine and prevent the manufacture of hnper- raising them out of contact with the shoulder. The ar- wUl not be separated from the bands. The band has 
the car admitting of the drawhead being carried laterally fect goods .  The improvement relates more particularly rangement is such that the coupling is automatically spurs or pins projecting from it, and a stone setting riv
to any desired angle. The attachment may be readily to the sliding guides supported by the yarns, and which effected when two sections of hose are brought to. eted to it by means of the pins. 
applied to a drawhead of any description, and the inven- operate as circuit closers, the slides being so arranged gether and forced to a contact, and means are also pro- MATTRESS FORMER AND PRESS.-W il. tion further comprises the employment of a spring to that when dropped by the yarns they will make a sliding vided whereby there can be no possible leak at the point )jam G. Stuart and Charles H. Delp, Scottsborough, Ala. compensate for any sudden jerks incident to the sud- contact With adjacent terminals, there being always suffi- of junction. The uncoupling is quickly and easily ef- A box-shaped forme! has been devised by these invent-den stopping and starting of cars, the construction being clent surfaceengaged to insure the closing of the circuit, fected by the levers. ors, with the ends of the former pivotally connected to very simple, durable, and inexpensive. while the parts are not liable to oxidize to such an ex-

SI N C its 'd d . t' 'th h' h d I . 
tent as to interfere with the closing. HAIR CLIPPER. - i as • haney, Sl es, an m connec Ion WI w IC are use ongl-

CAR COUPLING. -Charles B. and Thales Grangeville, La. In this device the hair clipped is car- tudi�al �d transverse dividin� boards and pressing strips 
D. Stewart, Walla Walla, Washington. These inventors !,ETTER E�EV ATOR. -Bernard Wald- ried away by an air current, which also serves to carry I for �mdmg the �attress aft:r It � been sha�ed. The 
have devised lUI hnprovement in couplers of the link and stem, New York City. This invention relates to means. off any loose dandruff in the hair the cutting being I deVice can be eaSily and qUlckly adjusted to SUlt any Size 
vertical pin type, adap� to effect the automatic coup- for elevating I<;t�rs, parcels, :tc, from the ground fioor I smoothly and evenly effected, and th� whole work neatly I which it is desired to make a mattress, and the p�ess is 
ling of cars by their hnpact as the drawheads come to- of an office bUlldmg or dwellmg to the upper compart- done. It comprises a hollow body at one end of which' so made that the body of the mattress ,can be ea.ily in
gether, the uncoupling being effected from either the side ments, the elevating device.being set in operation from is a slotted plate, a revoluble knife driven by a propeller serted into the tick after it has been formed. 
or the roof of the car. In a chambered drawhead is a the upper fioors to automatically elevate or lower the par- or wind wheel turning on the inner face of the slotted FLY TRAP.-William A. Hill, Saluda guide box adapted to be opened at the front, a spring- cel carri�ge. An electric motor, operated in t�e usual plate, while a hose leading from one end of the body is Old Town, S. C. This invention relates to that form of pressed perforated diaphragm plate sliding longitudin- i manner, IS e?,pl?y� to <;Ievate �d lower the carnage, and connected with an exhaust fan. trap in which an endless belt, carried over rollers and ally between the guide box and drawhead, while a coup- 'one of the ClrcUlt Wires IB run adjacent � the �pper or 

WRAPPER HOLDER.-Robert E. Glas- driven by clock gearing, is arranged in a frame and 
Hug pin ��1.U.g ;n the lZUide box is adapted to pass discharg

, 
e end. of the ch.ute, the oonnection bemg. Rnch baited with molasses or sweetened water to carry the fiies h tch th t f articular gow, Richmond, Va. This invention relates to ma-through the holes in the dlaphragm plate and drawhead th�t y mOVlIllr a SWI e occupan 0 a p under a cage in which they are imprisoned. The im-compartinent may raise and lower the carrier chines for making cigars and cigarettes by hand, and when the perforations are aligned. . 

provides a holder designed to greatly facilitate the wrap- provement provides a very simple, cheap and efficient 
CAR DOOR.-Ferdinand E. Canda, New ping of the filler by hand In making high grade goods. trap of this description. 

York City. This is a door more especially designed for Al1;rlcnltural. A movable clamping plate is arranged to clamp the edge GAME BOARD.-Charles W. Fishel, As-refrigerator cars, to effectually render the car air tight or CO R  N H A R V E S T  E R. - George H. of the wrapper on a movable rolling plate operatively pen, Col. This board has cushioned walls at the sides permit ventilation whenever desired. The door frame Schauck, Libertyville, Ill. This machine has a vertically connected wit·h it, and in such way as to permit the and one end. pockets in the cushions and cupped in the is secured to the inner surface of the car side, and a door adjustable caster wheel support at its front end, and the operator to straighten out the wrapper and roll in the central portion, and a semicircular head wall and sloped closes the opening in the frame, while 6D inner auxiliary rear axle has crank portions, and hinged to the rear
, 
end 

I 
filler, the two plates forming a rolling surface for com- platform on one end, where also a swiveling and rocking door Is fitted to slide on the inner surface of the door of the main or cutter frame is a tilting shock-forming pletely rolling in the filler. ball-propelling device is located. The game consists in frame . . The .door Is �bsolutel! air tight, is adjustable to , platform having ways f�Jr supporting the lower ends of SAFE.-Eben N. Gower, Jr., Flowery propelliug the balls so they will roll into the different any ordinary Irregularity, and lB not affected by any sag- the stail<l!.as,they IIl'\l slid off.· lChe machine ClUB J'tnnd- ,Branch Ga. At one end of thif, safe is a transverse par_ ]lOCkets, which have varying values. ging of the car body. ing corn and �elive .. it onto the platform,' binds. It into a titlon �xtending from the front to the rear wall, and ENDOGRAPH. _ Frank W. Haviland, shock, and shdes it off to the ground. The mam frame forming a closed compartinent a safe bolt work being New York City. This invention provides an instrument Mechanical. and platf?rm �n be raised and lo,;ered to cut the stalk mounted on the door, and a dial shaft extending throue:h for the treatment of the uterus, one which will follow the KNITTING MACHINE. -Carl B. Sander, at the pomt deBlred, and the machme is of shnpleand in· the front wall to the rear of the closed compartment, wall of the uterine cavity and of the cervical canal and Chemnitz, Germany. This machine has a revoluble pat- expensive construction and easily run. while a bolt-operating mechanism within the main com- automatically produce a diagram, illustrating the angles tern thread and band carrier journaled in a sliding bear- MOWING M A C  H I  N E. - Benjamin J. partment of the safe is connected with the rear end of and their length and the shape of the cavity. The ining, with means for imparting Intermittent rotary mo- Sykes, Sykesville, Pa. This invention relates particu- the dial shaft through the rear end of the partition. strument can be readily taken apart and thoroughly tions, and In opposite directions, to the carrier. The larJy to endless knife machines, and provides improve- Tampering with the combination lock is impossible, a s cleaned. machine is of shnple and durable construction, and is ments therein whereby the cntting apparatus will nor- the lock Is inside 0 f the safe, and only th e dial is 0 n the A fiexometer, for which another patent has been issued arrranged to wind a band, braid, cord, etc., around mally be held down upon the ground, but allowed to rise I outside, and the removal of the latter does not affect the to the same inventor. affords means whereby the degree some of the pattern threads. when an obstruction is encountered, and hnmediately lock and bolt mechanism. of defiection of the uterus may be accurately determined. 

SEWING MACHINE PRESSER FOOT ME- thrown down again ,;he� the obstruc�on has bee� BOTTLE STOPPER.-Floyd T. Smith, NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be CHANIsl\l.-Henry A. Dodge, Boston, Mass., Walter G. passed. The. coustructlon IB su�h � to relieve .all parts New York City. This device comprises a casing having furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
TiIlou, New Haven, Conn., and William T. Ricbards, of undue strain, the endless �mfe IS safely g�llded and inwardly extending aunular fianges in connection with a send name of the patentee, title of invention. and date 
Newton, Mass. This hnprovement relates especially to protected from grass at all times, and the driving gear valve formed of two semi-spherical sections with their of this paper. 
leather sewing machines, and comprises such construc- attached to inner end of finger bar is also protected. convex surfaces in contact and secured to a' valve stem ... _......;� ___________ """' ... --""""""!!!! tion of the- presser foot and its connection with the The finger bar is operated by a foot lever, leaving both sliding in supports in openings surrounded by the fianges. NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. presser barthat the foot will be capable of three adjust- hands free for the management of the team. When this stopper Is in the neck of a bottle, the refilling A MANUAL OF PRACTICAL ASSA. YING. ments-a vertical, a horizontal upon a plane, and a ro- MILK CAN.-Charles E. Hinman, Ox- of the bottle is impossible, although the contents of the By H. Van F. Furman. Fir�t edi-tary in' a horizontal direction, the latter being a fine ford, Neb. This is an improvement upon a formerly bottle may be readily poured out, and the removal of the tion. New York: John Wiley & adjustment. The arrangement is such that tbe presser patented can in which a tapering plug is forced into the stopper from the bottle may be readily detected. Sons. 1893. Pp. vi, 390. Price $3. foot and the setting points of its under surface can be can to compress the milk globules and prevent agitation WAGON SEAT.-Charles C. Field, New The subject of assaying, which of late years has ae.. qUlckly adjusted to the center line of stitching, the ad- of the milk when the can is shipped. The plug, accord- York City. Accordl� to this improvement a re-enforc- quired increased interest, in this book receives a much justment being further advantageously brought into ing to this improvement, extends downward through the ing arm extends up over the front edge of the seat onto fuller treatment than is usually awarded to it. The size action should the stitching be irregular, and with irregu- can, and is a hollow central plug of such capacity that the top surface of the seat bottom. The invention is an of the book and its number of pages indicate the thorlarities in the surface of the material. ice may be packed in it to keep the milk cool, means be- hnprovement on a former patented invention of the same oughness of the treatment. The walls erected between MECHANICAL MOVEMENT. - Isaac S. ing provided for catching the overllow when the ping is inventor, insuring. the seat being securely held in place assaying and analysis are every year being broken down, BryJUlt, La Junta, Col. This inventor provides a move- inserted, and for firmly fastening the plug, sealing the on its supporting bar, without danger of breaking or so that we find the present work toward the end drift-ment of simple and durable construction, more especially can, and bracing it so that its bottom will not bulge. weakening the pivot bolt and other parts. ing into proper analytical work, but throughout the finer designed for use on engines and other motors, to con- DRAUGHT EQu ALIZER.-Sam uel I. Lar- HOLDBACK FOR VEHICLES.-Evange� methods of chemistry are unhesitatingly adopted, where vert reciprocating into rotary motion, avoiding all dead kins, Murray, Ia. A span bar at one side of the tongue, liBte Marleau, Honghton, Mich. A toothed and slotted required for accuracy. It . i� divided into four parts; the center positions of the transmitting parts. It consists of according to this invention, carries a double tree, and an bl ck' according to this improvement, fastened on the I first part introductory, glvmg the general systems of a reciprocating crosshead on which are mounted sprocket equalizing bar attached over the span bar extends across Sh':.rt, ';:;d a toothed locking plate is attached to the hold-I 

sampling and othe� manipulation�; the. second. pa� dewheels engaginJr the upper and lower strands of a the tongue, with a double tree attached to its free end, back strap, a locking device being also carried by the. voted to the dete�ation. of speclRl thm�s, prinCipally sprocket chain, the wheels being adapted to be locked in the single trees of which ar: on opposite sides ?f the locking section. The device is simple, durable and inex- the metals. The third .part IS devoted to SP�CIRJ assays and position by pawl and ratchet mechanisms. tongue. The evener at one Side of the tongue is plvotal- . and the two sections may qnickly and easily analyses, such as bullion, copper matte, silver and gold, 
NAIL SET.-Charles F. Markley, Hop- Iy connected with the vehicle or machine to be drawn, :�::� ht into locking engagement or unlocked, even ores of various kinds, amalgam, coal and coke, white lead, 

kins, Mo. This is a .imple and cheap device, which can the device being especially designed for use "'ith reapers I when o!e is wearing mlts or gloves. alumi?um, natur�1 phospha�es, etc. !n .the fourth part 
be carried in the hand or the nail pocket, there be- and harvesters. It will perfectly equalize the dranght of a , 0 are given chemical equatIOns, stoIChIOmetry or the 

four-horse team, three of the horses being on one side of I FENCE.-J ohn W. Moore, Oakland, . arithmetIC of chemistry, the subject perhaps neglected Ing in its body portion a eentra1 aperture through which a the pole, and thus carry forward, with even draught, any I This invention provides a wire fence that may be readily by the superficial worker, and the calculatiou of lead finger may be passed to hold the set out of the way when character of load. removed from one place and erected in another. Novel blast furnace charges. This last portion i. worked out not in use, while at either end are extensions forming connections are provided for the fence wires, new means very elaborately, the cost of charges being accurately punches or set members proper. The set members are of for stretching the wires separately, a new device for an- calculated. An excellent .election of tables closes the ::�:t �::' 
o
��.:�:�ted to operate 011 large or small 
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�hiCh Is effectively indexed and illustrated as re-

STAPLE FORCEPS.-Stephen L. Grif- Angustus H. Don�cken, Omaha, Neb. This is a con- wires and an improved method for the support of iron fith, Chardon, Ohio. This is a device in which opposing tinuously operating kiln in which interchangeable parts fence�posts where such posts are used. jaws are independently pivoted on a handle to which is are employed in connection with a cential permanent 
also fulcrumed a lever adapted to engage each of the part, and arranged in such a manner t'l1at, as one ,sectIOn SODA WATER FOUNTAIN.-William H. 
jaws in the rear of its pivot. The device is very strong of the kiln has been burned and cooled, and the bricks Ricker, Cambridge, Mass. This hnprovement provides 
and simple, and enables the user to quickly and conve- are removed, such parts can be moved forward to form a a casing in which is a revolving partition having a cen
niently remove staples from posts or other places. new or green section while the intermediate sections are tral ice receptacle, around which is a series of apertures 

firing. Permanent and detachable fiues are so arranged designed to hold a number of jars with automatically NUT WRENCH.-Fred A. Carrithers, and provided with dampers that the draught can be closing stoppers. Any one of the jars may be readily Pekin, Ill. In this tool a fixed ja w and handle are con- regulated right and left throngh the bricks at will, giving brought to a certain point to discharge a portion of its connected to a shank, and a ratchet bar is held against dis- an even distribution of heat all over. tents as desired. The device is very simple and inexpen"lacement in relation to the handle, while a movable jaw 
slides on the shank and on the ratchet bar, a screw me
chanism moving the handle with the ratchet bar longitu
dinally of the shank. The tool is especially adapted for 
a pipe wrench, having means to clamp an elbow effi
ciently, and It may also be used as an ordinary monkey 
wrench. 

FREIGHT TRANSFERRING DEVICE.
Oliver Spitzer, Brooklyn, N. Y. A cable ruuning in an 
underground track has a projection adapted to engage 
and move a wheeled truck, the latter moving a hand 
truck or other vehicle carrying the load. Provision is 
made for &ulding the cable around curves, etc., and the 

sive. 
AWNING ELEVATOR.-Frank R. Ash

ley, Denver, Col. This is a ralBing and lowering device, 
comprising two weights traveling in a pocket, and one of 
the weights having a chamber to receive the other weight, 
while a cable attached to the smaller weight passes 

© 1894 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

THE MECHANICS OF HOISTING MA-
CHINERY, INCLUDING ACCUMULA
TORS, EXCAVATORS, AND PILE 
DRIVERS. A TEXT BOOK FOR TECH
NICAL SCHOOLS AND A GUIDE FOR 
PR ACTICAL ENGINEERS By Dr. 
Julius Weisbach and Prof. Gustav 
Herrmann. London and New York: 
Macmillan & Co. 18!J3. Pp. viii, 
332. With 177 illustrations. Price 
$3.75. 

Translations from the works of Weisbach are always to 
be welcomed. His thoroughness of treatment and satis
factory formulre make his work exceedingly acceptable 
to engineers. The subject of hoisting and dredging ma
chinery has, of late years, acquired such importance that 
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a monograph on the subject Is timely and will meet with 
full appreciation. Levers, tackle, windla.ses, hydraulic 
machinery, cranes and shears, excavators and dredges 
and pile drivers are samples of the subjects included in 
this work. German like, the author starts from the sim
plest types of machinery -levers and jacks -and goes up 
to the most complicated machinery in use by modem en
gineers. Formuloo and the resolution of force are ap
plied wherever needed to elucidate the action of the ma
chinery. Thp. illustrations are very well executed and 
leave nothing to be de. ired. 

best, or are tooy both best according to the manner of I be accelerated. We advise not less than 20 gravity cells 
use P A. Variations in resistance, due to more or less in 4 series of 5 each. 

THE ART OF PRESERVING HEALTH. 
Outlines of practical hygiene adapted 
to American conditions. By C. 
Gilman Currier, M D. 1893. New 
York: E. B. Treat. Pp. 468. Price 
$1.75. 

The contents of this work indicate a very full scope. 
Nothing appertaining to practical hygiene seems foreign 
to it. Ventilation, food, water, plumbing and sewage, 
diseases, bacteriology, infection and disinfection are 
among the topics which it treats. Each topic involves a 
branching out into allied subjects.;10 that nothing is left 
to be desired as regards range. The author's treatment 
of the subject seems judicious, as he does not seem to be 
carried a way by any fads and his recommendations seem 
dictated by common sense. As an example of the de
tails of the treatment, the arsenic found !n some of the 
kindergarten papers and in certain bed ticking is spoken 
of, a detail indicating that the author has done his best 
to thoroughly and adequately cover his subject. 

Beautiful Calendar.-Messrs. Styles & 
Cash, ornamental printers and stationers, comer of Four
teenth Street and Eighth Avenue, New York, issue 
every year very handsome calendars, which they present 
to their customers and friends on the drst of January 
with their greetings. This year's issue does not lack the 
merit of their previous productions. 

1'he chaTue 1M l .... rti<m 'W1Idtr thio IItad io One DoUar a tine 
for each insertion: about eiQht 'lOO'J'dB to a li.ne. Adt'er. 

tiBement8 must be received at publicat40n office as earlva, 

Thursaall morninQ to appear in the joUowift(J week's 1.B81U 

The new material, " I�inenoid," Westfield, Mass. 
-, U.S." metal polish. lndianapolis Samples free. 
Stave machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y. 
For mud dredging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Improved Iron planers. W. A. Wil.on, Rocbe.ter, N.Y. 
Microbe ruller Water Filter, McConnell Filter Co., 

Bulfalo, N. Y. 
Pipe frame truck baskets, steel and wooden trucks, 

etc. L. M. Moore, Rocbe.ter, N. Y. See page 399. 
Steam Hammer., lmproved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expander.. R. Dudgeon. 24 ('-olumbla St., New York. 
Screw machines, milliIlll maChines. and drill presses. 

Tbe Garvin Mach. Co •• Laill"bt and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifugal Pump.. Capacity, 100 to 40,000 gal.. per 

minute. AU sizes in stock. IrvinVan Wje, Syracuse, N.Y. 
For Sale-Patent No. 484,679. for wa.bing milk can •• No 

patent sbarp. need apply. B. R. Rapp, We.t Che.ter, Pa. 
Wanted-Ligbt machinery or .pecialtie. to build. P. 

G. Fleming's Machine Works, Ehzabeth, N. J. 
Carborundum -hardest abrasive known. Send for 

pnces of wheels, powder, etc, The Carborundum Co., 
Monongahela. Pa. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pumps. 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

'rhe best book for electrjcians and beginners in elec .. 
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Goo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. ,4; Munn & r.o., publi.ber., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. & G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St.,Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The " Columbia" desk calendar of the 
Patent ElectrlcV I.e. What i. claimed,l. time saving. 

No turning of bandle to bring jaw. to the work, .imply 
POPrl Manufacturing Company is received. It is a pad one .liding movement. Capital Macb. '1'00100., Auburn, 
calendar having space for memoranda for each day of N. Y. 
the year, b u t  a portion o f  each day's leadet tells some- Competent per.ons wbo de.lre BIlencies lor a new 
thing of the advantages of bicycles, and especially of popular book, of ready .ale, witb band.ome profit, may 
the well known Columbia wheel. The Columbia' was apply to Munn & Co. Scientillc American office. 361 

among the very first in the deld Ill! a good wheel of Broadway, New York. 
American manufacture, and it has always held its place. nrSend for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
� Any of the above books may be purchased through and otber Books for .ale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
this office. Send for new book r.atalogue just pub- New York. Free on application. 
lished. MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

8UILDINQ EDITION. 
JANUARY, 1894.-(No. 99.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors showing a suburban dwellinlt 

at Bridgeport, Conn., recently erected for L. D. 
Plumb, Esq., at a cost of $4,500 complete. Floor 
plans and perspective elevation. An excellent de
sign. Mr. C. T. Beardsley, architect, Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

2. Plate in colors showing the residence of Thomas 
C. Wordin, Esq .

• 
at Bridgeport, Conn. Two per

spective views and door plans. Cost $3,600 com
plete. Mr. Joseph W. Northrop, architect, Bridge
port, Conn. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address mu.t accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

References to forroor articles or answers should give <hite of paper and pil�e or nmnber of question: 
Inquiries not answered III reasonable time should be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 

some answers require not a little research, and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all eitoor by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

RUiieo� ��:::�:o ��{c::siu��J��Jr°!d��:'�� 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special 'VriUen Int"orlnatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplement. referred 
to may be had at the office. Piice 10 cents each. 

Rooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lBt nera]s sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

contact between the surfaces, is the" why" of it. This 
greater or less contact may be brought about by greater 
or less pressure or greater or less areas of contact. Abso
lute separation produces jarring sounds. Your la.t sur
mise is about correct , thongh larger surfaces are now 
preferred. 

(5703) G. F. H. writes: 1. What is the 
reason that i u a n  incandescenl electric lamp o f  50 volts 
you unscrew the globe and touch the standard of two of 
them, the shock does not feel as strong as in a common 
\I volt cell battery I Sometimes the current cannot be 
felt at, all in the incandescent lamp. A. If you touch 
the similar poles or terminals, there will be little shock 
unless a ground exists. If oppo.ite poles, the shock 
may be severe, and in case of an alternating current sys
tem, any touch may be fatal. The standard proper is in
sulated from the wire and should give no shock. 2. Why 
is it that by wetting your fingers you can get more of a 
shock than by using dry fingers I A. It improves the 
electrical contact. We strongly advise you not to touch 
any terminal, as it may produce instant death. 

(5704) V. G. A. asks what Chatterton's 
compound is. A. Chatterton's compound is made of -

Stockholm tar ............ ............... 1 part. 
Resin.. . . .. ......................... 1 part. 
Gutta percha. .. .• • ..... ••• .. ••• • ... . ...  3 parts. 

Address any dealer in electrical supplies if you wish to 
buy it. 

(5705) F. J. T. asks: 1. What is the 
depolarizer used in bichromate batteries I A. The 
chromic acid of the alkaline bichromate. 2. How 
can I find tables for winding motors, etc" to get frac
tional parts of, and horse power I Also resistances, 
so as to wind electro-magnets, etc. I I have "Experi
mental Science," but cannot find what I want. A. These 
have to be calculated. Examples of dynamo and mag
net calculations are contained in Sloane's "Arithmetic of 
Electricity," $1 by mail 3. How can I find how to make 
a small gasoline engine I A. We can ouly refer you to 
books, butit is doubtful if you can build one from books 
alone. We recommend and can supply you with the 
following books relating especially to the subject you re
fer to: Robinson's "Treati.e on Gas and Petroleum 
Engines," price $5.50; also Clerk's "Treatise on the 
Gas Engine," price $2 mailed. 

(5706) S. S. D. says: Will you please 
tell me how to make a good composition for roiDt ..... ' 
rollp.N ? 
A. Be.t glue .............................. 107\ilb. 

Blackmolasses or honey . . . • . . . • • • • . . •  27\i gal. 
India rubber, dissolved in oil of turpen-

tine ................................ . lb. 
Venice turpentine ..................... 2 oz. 
Glycerine .................... " . . ... 12 oz. 
Vinegar ............................... 4 oz. 

The above formula is given for the mysterious black 
composition, so durable and elastic, and known but to 
';ElfY few persons nntil recently. Purifted India rubber 
ouly is Ulled. To recast add 20 per cent new material. 
The common receipt for printers rollers is 2

' 
pounds best 

glue, soaked over night, to 1 gallon New Orleans mo
lasses. Will not recast. 

(5707) G. F. T. asks (1) how to make a 
good solder for mending tinware, one that does not reo 
quire acid to solder with if possible. One that will solder 
sheet iron. A. An alloy made of 4 parts tin, 2 parts 
lead, 1 part bismuth, makes an easy-running solder for 
soldering with an alcohol lamp. Tinned articles can be 
soldered without aCId, but untinned articles as sheet iron 
must be made clean and tinners' acid used. 2. Can you 
tell me how to make ordinary glass vials untransparent 
entirely I A duid to wash them in I would like to know 

3. A colonial dwelling erected for Philip Lucas, Esq., 
at Mount Vernon, N. Y. Perspective and door 
plans. An excellent design. Cost $7,000 com
plete. Mr. Louis H. Lucas, architect, Mount Ver
non, N. Y. 

4. A cottage at Crauford, N. J., erected at a cost of 
$5,000. Floor plans, perspective view, etc. 

5. Engravings and door plans of a suburban residence 
erected at Brookline, Mass. Mr. E. L. Rodgers, 
architect, Boston, Mass. A very attractive design. 

6. A dwelling recently erected at Elizabeth, N. J. at a 
cost of $5,500. Floor plans and perspective eleva
tion. Mr. J. E. Baker, architect, Newark, N. J. 

(5699) H. C. writes: I have a two cell of. A. The dnid hydroduoric acid is used for makinl: 
electroplating battery. When I want to plate a wax matrix gas translucent, the fumes answering the same purpose; 
I am unable, after brushing same with black lead, to it  is � most dangerous poison and is not recommended for 
make it a conductor. I WISh to electrotype on a small use by amateurs. Coarse emery shaken in the bottle 
scale and would like to have these questions answered: with buckshot, or the outside of the bottle inclosed in a 
1. The batteries are common telegraph (zinc, copper and' box with emery and shot and well shaken, will produce 
blue vitriol). Will such batteries (two III number) fur- the desired effect. 
nish a current sufficient I How can I increase the cur- (5708) L. S. F. asks: Practically, how 
rent I How can I make a wax matrix a conductor I A. close to the wind can a first class yacht sail l T.hat is, 
After the black lead has been applied tqirinkle iron dust what is the minimum angle between the yacht's path and 

7. A new frame schoolhouse at Elizabeth, N. J., erected on your wax. This will start the plating. Your bat- the direction of the wind, allowance being made for 
at a cost of $16,000 complete. Elevation and door teries cannot have their current increased beyond a cer- leeway I A. Much depends upon the model and trim of 
plans. Messrs. Charlock & Howard, Elizabeth, tain point, determined by their internal resistance. In sails, in the ability of yachts to sail close to the eye of the 
N. J., architects. parallel � ampere is about all they will give andin serie. wind. Fine lines and dat sheets may carry a yacht up 

8. A dwelling recently erected for W. E. Clow, Esq., at about � "ampere. They will give current enough for to two points of the wind, say 22 degrces off, but a large 
Buenna Park, Chicago, Ill. A picturesque design. small work. 2. About what proportion of sulphuric acid class cannot sail nearer than 3 points or 33 degrees. 
Two perspective views and door plaus. Mr. Greg should plating vat contain I A. About 5 per cent by 
Vigeant, architect, Chicago. weight. Consult our SUPPLEMENT, No. 310, for particu· 

9. A town library of moderate cost at Colchester, Eng- lars as to electroplating. 
land. Perspective view and plans. (5700) J. F. writes: 1. I have a mag-

10. A house at Cambridge, Mass., erected at a cost of neto machine that was used on a telephone circuit. Will 
$6,000. Mr. J. T. Kelly, Boston, architect. Per- you please tell me whether I can use It to run a small 
spective and door plans. model of an electric motorl A. Not if of the ordinary 

II. Restoration of the Pantheon at Rome. Half page en- alternating current type. 2. I have an electric motor of 
graving. 1-16 horse power. Can you please tell me what power will 

12. Miscellaneous Contents: A rival to oak.-Seaside. be required to run it and 7et the full power out of it I
. 

A. 

. f M' 11 • hts W te tank I 1-16 horse power or a little more. The volts reqUired pam Illg.- Isce aneous we!g .- a � �'-
I 

should be marked on the machine. Improve your property.-Cement.-Peruvlan rulllS. 
-Ornamental iron and brass work, illustrated.- (5701) A. W. writes: 1. In SCIENTIFIC 
Facts for builders.-The Goetz box anchors, post AMERICAN of October 28, Notes and Quelies, No. 5442, 
capeLand hangers, illustrated.-Improvedgasgrate, ! you say a 14 inch wheel, 26 pitch, but do not mention 
illustrated.-Improved drawing instruments, mus-II number of blades ; please do so, as I do not know the 
trated.-Climax gas machine, i1hlBtrated.-Im- kind of wheel to get until then I A. Use a three-bladed 
proved square chisel, mortiser, and borer, illllstrat- screw. 2. I am making an Edison pattern dynamo of 
ed.-Adamant brush dnish.-Patent stair gange, I following dim�nsions: Fields 2� inches long by 1,3-16 

illustrated. I diameter, with twelve l�yers of No: 24 wire on eacb, 12 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders I ounces on both ; deld pieces are 3 mches long, bored for 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, I%' armature diameter. What number of wire, nmnber 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about laye .. , number convolutions, and 12 commutator bars is 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi- proper for the �ature I �. Your �ture should 
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC- have. 20 ohms �slstance. ThlB .would be given by No. 
TT'RE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 30wrre wound III three layers, giving about 1.300 convo
with dne engravings, illustrating the most interesting lutions. ?�e dyn�o w�Ul� have a capacity of 0'4 am
examples of Modem Architectural Construction and pere. ThIS IS for senes wmding. 
allied subjects. _ (5702) W. R. L. asks: In microphone 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience traIl8IIll.tters there SOOmB to b e a  great diversity of opinion 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRcULATION as 10 the why. Some say It is the variable pressure, 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by others the movable contact, or the beat generated, etc. 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, What is the most probable theoryl Some use large con-

361 Broadway, New York. tact surfaces, while otoors use roore points. Which is the 

(5709) L. E. R. asks: 1. Is there any 
known substance that will dissolve carbide of silver I A. 
If such a compound were produced, it would probably 
dissolve with decomposition in nitric acid. 2. How may 
one change a formula written in parts, where liquids as 
well as solids are in perts, '..0 apothecaries' duld 
measure, also dry I A. Parts generally mean parts by 
weight. Substitute in the solid parts grains or other 
units, and for the liquids equivalents in liquid measure, 
having regard to the specidc gravity of the duids. Tables 
of equivalents are given in the text books • 

(5710) G. L. R. asks: Please answer in 
your Notes and Queries (1) how the compass is kept 
from being attracted by the mass of steel around on the 
man-of-war I A. Special constructions of compass are 
made, shielded from the induence of the ship. 9.. 1 have 6 

cells of the Daniell's battery, copper on the outside of 
Ihe porous cup in blue vitriol and water, and zinc on the 
inside of the porous cup in salt and water; please tell me 
what the copper color' substance is that forms on the out
side of the porous cup and how I can remove it without 
taking pieces out of the cup when I try to remove the 
substance. A. It is metallic copper. You can �move 
it by dissolving in nitric acid. It may be cheaper to get 
a new cup. 

(5711) M. S. P. asks: How, many cells 
of storage battery are required to run the electric mo
tor described in SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, also the number 
and size of the plates in each cell of storage batteryl The 
number of cells of gravity battery required to charge the 
storage battery,and the time required to charge the samel 
A. Two cells, each having nne square foot of positive 
plate. To charge slowly,5 gravity cells will answer. By 
using parallel series of 5 gravity cells the charging can 

© 1894 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

(5712) H. O. G. asks: What will clean a 
boiler of lime where you carry 15 pORnds of steam to 
heat a building without injuring the boiler I A. Charge 
the boiler through the feed with a half pound of caustic 
soda for each nominal horse power, through the feed or 
in any convenient way. Use the boiler a week and then 
clean out thoroughly. If there is means for blowing off 
the boiler, a less quantity used at stated Intervals, and 
the water partially blown out, will keep the boiler in good 
condition. 

(5713) N. A. W. asks: It is quite gen-
erally known that carbonic acid gas is deathly poison
ou., and we are also told that carbonic acid gas gives the 
palatable, sparkling, and exiIilarating taste to champagne, 
beer, etc. If one is poisonous and the other healthful, 
why should the two gases have the same name I A. Car· 
bonic acid gas if inhaled tends to asphyxiate or drown by 
exclusion of air. It is possible that it also has a poison
ous effect when drawn into the lungs. In drinking 
champagne very little or none of the gas gets to the lungs, 
and its presence in the wine does not interfere with re
spiration. A lung poison is not necessarily a stomach 
poison. The gas is the same-there are not two gases of 
the same name. 
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abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex ... 
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,361 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
1'01" which LeUer. Patenl 01 th. 

United Slate" were Granted 

Ja.nua.ry 9, 1894, 
'NO EA(1H REARING 'rHAT OA'rE. 
[See note at end of li.t about copies of tbe.e !'atent •• l 

Address labels, machine for attaching, A. Heim •. 512,295 
A.pbalt, refining, R. D. Upbam ...................... 512.49i 
A.pbalt, refining, W.8. Wilkin.on .................. 512,348 
Auger bandle, D. W. Meacbam ...................... 512,ss. 
Au!,er, po.t bole, A. De Witt ........................ 512,540 
Automatic lubricator, Slater & Barrett ............ 512,402 
Awning, O. A. Scboeneck ............. ...... . ...... . . 512,490 
Axle rutting machine. C. H. Woodall .............. 512, 426 
Bale tie macblne, W. A. Laidlaw .................... 512,617 
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n ......•..................•..• 512.
294 

Balloon., parachute sail for. T. Schneider-Preis-
werk ................................................ 512,450 
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. 'i.'icoU".otive· (ir"w 'bar:'" 512.32' 

Basket •• hipplng. Springer & Eviston .............. 512,404 
.Battery. See Secondary battery. 
Battery, W. M. Stine ......................... ........ 512.567 
Bearing. antifrlction, J. C. Lafreniere .............. 512,477 
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Bicycle, Clark & Nortbrup ..... ...................... 512.538 
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Bicycle .rand, F. G. Hurlbut. ....................... 512,548 
Bicycle wbeel, E. Stener.en et al .................... 512,4/i3 
Bic
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Billri:8���1 T: N "uU". .. nn ': . ...... ::.'. '::. '::::.: ':::::::.'.: g�:� 
Boiler. See Straw burning boiler. 
Boiler coverin!', T. Sparbam ....................... 512,524 
Boiler furnace, .team, T. R. Butman............... 512,538 
Boiler tube., device for cutting, C. O. Tbieme .... 512,631 
Boot or .boe, J. M. Tbomp.on ... . .................. 512,412 
Bottle, etc., H. R. Harper ............................ 512,374 

t�m: :f�J'����i�£��.�:.�:.�����:::::: .. ::·:. gl�:� 
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Box. See Fruit or berry box. Letter box. Mail 
box. 

Box fa.tener, A. Ottenbeimer ...................... 512,517 
Box for cigar. or otber article., J. Fra.ee ....... ... 512,f1'9 
Box or coop, convertible, G. Bernhard ........••... ,512,599 
Brake. See Car brake. 
Brewers' grains, apparatus for drying, A. Mason •. 512,673 
Brick kiln. C. A. Snow .............................. .. 512,334 

t��:. ����"61a�k::.��I.��::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: m:� 
Buttonhole cutter, C. A. Shult ... � ................. 512,452 
Camera. See Panoramic roll l.older camera. 
Camera .butter, H. B. Carlton ...................... 512,601 
can. See Oil can. 
('an lIuxlng mecbani.m. J. Solter ................... 5111,W3 

8:��hDf ;f:"c���'i!"ftn�' c�;lt,��.t '0: ·T. 'McCrea::: gg:ilfu 
Car brake. A. Hendee ................................ 512,37 6 
Car brake, H. Tbomp.on ............................. 512,588 
Car brake beam, railway, D. L. Barnes . . . . . . . .•••.• 512,497 
Car coupling, J. Davis .... , ........................... 512,4.66 
car coupling, C. E. C. Edey .......................... 512.507 
Car coupling, T. For.tner ............................ 512,286 
Car coupling, L. Pix ........... ...................... 512,661 
Car coupling, J. Rawle . .............................. 512,393 
Car coupling, J. C. Taylor ............................ 512,630 
car coupling, C. Wa.bburn ................... . ...... 512,495 
car coupling, automatic, J. P. McMullan . ......... 512,389 
Car door fa.tener. T. Eubank ........................ 512,467 
car draw bar, railway, J. A. Sample •............... 512,488 
car loader, F. W. Bond ............................... 512.575 

8:�:�';ngi�'1i�M:P�:��':r��::::·.::::::::::::::::: �ltrs1i 
Car .eat, railway. E. B. Cu.bin!' ..................... 512.539 
Car, tank, E. W. Macken.ie-Hugbe ................. 512,2111 
Car, vestibule, J. Meeban ............................ 512,513 
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Carding machines.rubbmg apron for. J. Barker . . fl12.530 
Carpet st,ret cher, S. Li vingslon ...... ..... . .... . .... 512,005 
Carpet .tretcber and tacker. D. H. McFall ......... 512,659 
Carrialle jump .eat, J. Miller, Jr........ .. ...... 512,618 
Case. See Histolo�ical case. Packing case. 
cas

w.
e
��l:�.��� .��.���. �.�i.����:.����.� .��.i���:.�: 512,6(1 

Cash register, indicator, and recorder, C. W. 
Wei.... .. .. .. ... .. ................................. 512,639 

Casb re�ster, recorder, and check printer, C. W. 
Weis ................................ . .... , .......... 512,6tO 

Cattle guard, J. T. Hall ........ ...................... 512.509 
Cbart .tand and easel, combined, H. E. Holt ...... 512.471 
Cbe.t bangin!<, C. H. W1Il!t .......................... 512,4ro 
Cbimney, A. Cu.todis ................................ 512.504 
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Cburn, M. O. Barke ................ ................... 512,574 
Cburn, working body, G. H. Smitb .................. 512.628 
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Cock .• top, A. Campbell .............................. 512,537 
Co".:����

t
g�� 'ii. �����'i'i:.

I� .���.��o.':��.� .�� 512,612 
Compound engine. A. J. L. Loret ................... 512.006 

&:���\';,���:a����: �ihe�:�g�Ti::::::,:::::::: �}�;� 
Cooker .• team,J. F. Tallant ......................... 512,389 
Cooking vesselS. device for carrying 011' odors 

from, B. F. Fowler ................................ 512,650 
Cooler. See Lard cooler. 
Copying pre •• , J. H. Smitb ........................... 512,668 
Cores, machine for making founders', E. Grant ... 512,289 
Com cutting and shockinll machine, H. McP-her-

.on .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .................... ......... i12,314 
Corn husker, F. Crook ....... ..... ................... 512.367 
Corn busker. green, W. F. Dana ....................• 512,4a3 
Cotton .nn •• combined beater and carder for, W. 

P. Kopfler .......................................... 512,{45 
C
01W�:.g
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IIBg· Car and pipe coup-
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